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De _Cost Cause
by JOHN MARTIN DAVIS, JR.

This is the critical missing copy from No. 190, page
123. An apology is extended again to Mr. Davis.

The final, and in some ways most intriguing depository re-
ceipt, is a hand-altered-form adapted to the November 28, 1864
Act for use by the "Assistant Treasury Office, Charleston." Of
particular interest is the higher certificate number (152), indi-
cating the actual number of exchanges by the date written,
February 3, 1865. The second revelation is the bearer and quan-
tity of treasury notes exchanged—the Bank of Charleston, South
Carolina for $112,900.00. This was a substantial exchange by
a major bank. Finally, the Assistant Treasurer of Charleston,
South Carolina in manuscript on a separate envelope accom-
panying the original depository receipt wrote:

W.G. Leitch — Assist Tr Recd
for $112,900-7 30/100 notes
for which 6% Bonds are to be
issued under Act Nov. 28 1864

The official Treasury Register, according to Dr. Douglas B.
Ball, recorded about $320,000 worth of November 28, 1864
bonds. Dr. Ball concluded that no actual bonds under the
November 28, 1864 Act were in fact ordered, printed or ex-
ecuted, although depository receipts were issued.

Given the customary formalities observed by treasury
officials, it seems unlikely that depository offices would issue
receipts for a bond exchange if those depository officials did
not have in their possession detailed guidance from the Trea-
sury Department for complying with the Act. It is suggested
the Treasury Department probably issued printed instructions
and may have considered both the bond design and possible
printer. Bonds of several acts continued to be printed at Co-
lumbia, South Carolina until occupied by union forces on Feb-
ruary 17, 1865. The Columbia Treasury Note Bureau ceased to
operate after that date. Perhaps an order, design or other in-
structions prior to the fall of Columbia exist describing this
elusive bond. Given Dr. Ball's perusal of the official correspon-
dence, existence of such material seems at best highly prob-
lematic.

One possibility that may account for the lack of evidence of
the November 28, 1864 Act bonds would be substitution with
a prior bond issue. There was, after all, precedent for bond
issue substitutions. The 4% coupon bonds of the March 23,
1863 Act were again issued with much higher numbers as a
means of funding state-held notes. The States were allowed to
substitute coupon bonds for the Criswell Number (Cr.) 141
series registered bonds. Obvious candidates for the November
28, 1864 substitution are the Cr.142-146 series bonds, with

30 year terms bearing 6% interest as provided by Sections 6, 7,
and 8 of the Act of February 17, 1864.

The 30-year bond and coupons conceivably could have been
modified and reprinted in Columbia by changing the due date
of July 1, 1894 to January 1, 1895. Another possibility may be
hand-alterations of the February 17, 1864 bond to provisions
of the November 28, 1864 Act. The interest payment dates for
six of the coupons (warrants) annexed to the bond would also
require modification. Ink and pen alterations are not unique.
Earlier coupon bonds were regularly altered, usually in red ink,
to correct the interest accrual date and lower the coupon inter-
est warrant. The later series of the 6% interest, 30-year coupon
bonds are surely worthy of close examination. Some inventive
registrar or pragmatic depository may have assumed greater
creativity as the war was winding down and necessity became
the mother of invention. ■
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